My Work Module

What does it do?

The My Work module provides quick links to the content a user has recently visited, worked on or are their favourites.
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Configuration

Setup

The My Work module is simple to setup and basically has two settings: title and how many items to show by default. Items that are not displayed from the beginning can be shown by using the more-button.
My Work

Title: My Work
Number of Items: 10

Recently worked on
Recently visited
Favorites

LAST WEEK
- F-people Space (current) Home

OLDER
- Time to update your drivers to the printer (IT KB)
- IT News Week of 18 (IT KB)
- Network & VPN KB (Network & VPN KB)
- Servers & Setups (Servers & Setups)
- IT KB (IT KB)
- Placing orders for smaller companies (Shipper XC)
- Placing orders for enterprises (Shipper XC)
- Environmental aspects (Shipper XC)